
Callero Art

The brand new Callero range from Gratnells 
offers all the practical benefits you know and 
love, but now boasts a sleek new design and 
added safety features as well. So now your 
classroom can achieve effortless organisation 
that looks fantastic... storage with style!

 A  Callero Treble Tray Unit 
Treble column unit supplied with 24 Shallow trays in your 
colour choice, and 24 pairs of StopSafe runners. Supplied 
with castors and feet. 1030(H) x 430(D) x 1010mm(W)
CODE xxxx   24 Shallow   £0.00
CODE xxxx   12 Deep       £0.00
CODE xxxx   6 Jumbo       £0.00

Your logo

 B  Callero Double Tray Unit 
Double column unit supplied with 16 Shallow trays in your 
colour choice, and 16 pairs of StopSafe runners. Supplied
with castors and feet. 1030(H) x 430(D) x 680mm(W).
CODE xxxx   16 Shallow   £0.00
CODE xxxx   8 Deep       £0.00
CODE xxxx   4 Jumbo       £0.00

 C  Callero Shelf Unit 
Treble width unit complete with three wide shelves,  
supported on tilt-position crossbars. Ideal for the li brary
or literacy area. Supplied with castors and feet. 1030(H) x 
430(D) x 1010mm(W).
CODE XXXX   Tilted shelf unit £000.00
CODE XXXX   Flat shelf unit £000.00

 D   Callero Tilted Tray Unit 
Treble column unit with 9 Deep trays in your colour  
choice, supported on tilt-position crossbars for visible  
storage. Supplied with castors and feet. 1030(H) x 430(D)  
x 1010mm(W).
CODE XXXX £000.00

 E   Callero Library Unit
Treble column unit with 6 Deep trays in your colour choice, 
with 6 pairs of StopSafe runners. Runner spacing allows for 
smart book storage, while the StopSafe mechanism means 
you can pull the trays without removing, to browse. 1030(H) 
x 430(D) x 1010mm(W).
CODE XXXX £000.00

 F  Callero Mixed 
Resources Combo 
Tall treble width frame 
supplied with shelves, and 
trays in your colour choice, 
for best of both. Choose 
from Shallow or Deep trays. 
Supplied with StopSafe 
runners, and feet. 1780(H) x 
430(D) x 1010mm(W).
CODE xxxx
24 Shallow   £0.00
CODE xxxx
12 Deep       £0.00

G  Callero Mixed 
Resources Combo             
Tall treble width frame 
supplied with 18 Shallow, 
9 Deep and 3 Jumbo trays 
in your colour choice. 
Maximum storage with 
minimum footprint! 
Supplied with StopSafe 
runners, and feet. 1780(H) x 
430(D) x 1010mm(W).
CODE XXXX £000.00

H  A3 Paper Trolley
Perfect for storing large 
sheets of paper and other art 
supplies. Includes 6 yellow 
trays in welded runners, and 
heavy duty braked castors. 
(Please note Callero Art is not 
interchangeable with the standard 
Callero range.) 945(H) x 500(D) 
x 500mm(W).
CODE XXXX £000.00

  I   Art Trolley
Your whole art classroom in 
one unit. Ideal for storing any 
art materials from puzzles to 
paint bottles, pencils to paper. 
Includes trays, drying racks or 
both, in welded runners, and 
supplied on braked castors. 
(Please note Callero Art is not 
interchangeable with the standard 
Callero range.) 945(H) x 500(D) 
x 565mm(W).

5 YEARS
GUARANTEE

Tray colours

Lime

Pink

Green

Red

Cyan

Orange

Blue

Yellow

Purple

Clear

(Please state colour
preferences when
ordering units)

All furniture
supplied flatpacked

Both castors and feet supplied as standard.

Available in both silver and cyan trim.

Wall-fixing brackets supplied  
as standard.

Wall-fixing brackets supplied  
as standard.

CODE XXXX  10 trays      £0.00
CODE XXXX  5 trays/10 drying racks  £0.00
CODE XXXX  20 drying racks      £0.00

Storage with style.

All furniture uses 
STOP SAFE runners

STOP
SAFE
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